
Scheme Guide 21% Guide 22% Guide 23% Guide 12% Guide 15% Guide 19% Guide 20%
Grameen Jyoti Loan 22%

(Only in selected rural 
Branches)

Guide 12%-Prepaid

Basic Interest Rate (p.a)
21.00% 22.00% 23.00% 12.00% 15.00% 19.00% 20.00% 22.00% 12.00%

Loan Amount Minimum-
Maximum

Maximum up to 
 Rs. 99999/-

Maximum up to 
 Rs. 99999/-

Maximum 
up to  Rs. 99999/-

Maximum 
up to  Rs. 49999/-

Maximum 
up to  Rs. 49999/-

Maximum
up to  Rs. 49999/-

Maximum
up to  Rs. 99999/-

Maximum
up to  Rs. 99999/-

Minimum :Rs.50000/-
Maximum : Rs.99999/-

Maximum Tenure
6 months
/9 Months

6 months 6 months 6 Months 6 Months 6 Months 6 Months One Year One Day 6 Months

0-30D**: 21% 0-30D: 22% 0-30D: 23% 0-30D: 12% 0-30D:15% 0-30D: 19% 0-30D: 20% 0-30D:22%

>30-60D:  25% >30-60D: 22% >30-60D: 23% >30-60D:18% >30-60D:19% >30-60D: 22% >30-60D: 24% >30-60D:22%

>60-90D:  26% >60-90D: 26% >60-90D: 23% >60-90D:23% >60-90D: 24% >60-90D:  26% >60-90D:  26% >60-90D: 27%

>90-180D: 28% >90-180D: 28% >90-180D:28% >90-180D: 25% >90-180D:26% >90-180D: 28% >90-180D: 28% >90-180D:29%

>180D:  30% >180D:  30% >180D:30% >180D: 30% >180D: 30% >180D: 30% >180D: 30% >180D:30%

Notes
1. Simple interest calculation method shall be applied for every scheme unless it s specifically mentioned
2. Monthly servicing of interest required to get the benefit of lower  interest slabs
3. **The day ranges given above (D) denotes the number of days from the pledge date or last up-to-date interest paid date as the case may be
4. The Interest rate corresponding to the day range shall be applicable from the last interest paid date
5.Interest for a minimum period of 7 days will be charged at basic interest rate   if pre closed before 7 days.
6. In general , the applicable  processing fee is  Rs 12/- for loan amounts up to Rs 49999/- and Rs 20/-  for loans above unless it is specifically mentioned ;  proc fee inclusive of Taxes.
     For prepaid scheme , applicable processing fee shall be 0.6% of the Loan amount where taxes will be extra.
7. Digital repayment cashbacks and rewards for sustained regular monthly repayments without default shall be availble subject to Terms and Conditions
Rewards and cashback  not applicable for prepaid scheme.

1.If the loan is preclosed before the 
loan due date, then the applicable 

interest rate would be  22% p.a  

2.If the loan not closed on completion 
of the stipulated loan tenure, the 

applicable interest rate will become 
24%p.a. from the date of completion of 

loan tenure. 

Higher rate   Slabs based 
on Monthly Interest 

payment (p.a)
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